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Details of Visit:

Author: ptr_leeds
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Apr 2010 1900
Duration of Visit: 2+ hrs
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.amberfrost.co.uk
Phone: 07789512152

The Premises:

my hotel, quite OK (a serviced appartment, actually)

The Lady:

Amber is beautiful in a calm, understated, classy way.
She came dressed for (my imagination on a somber April day) a quiet night with a good wine in
front of the fireplace. Under her nice (easy to remove) dress, she wore a nice set of (silk?) lingery
as well.
Her leg-muscles betray excercise and her arms and shoulders show the strength of someone who
could do a genuine massage.

And as I should have guessed from her good and practical taste in clothing, Amber is a clever
personality. Once you get to know her, slowly, like a good wine, she unfolds as a clever, skillful girl
with a head firmly on her shoulders.
This girl will do Allright.

The Story:

Unfortunately, my serviced-appartment didnt have a fireplace, and I had no wine, so we had to
settle for a softdrink and some peanuts on the settee.

After a brief chat on the couch it became clear that Amber was a slow but very capable seductress,
a fervent kisser too. She was quite good at reading my mind (and my body, I guess). We moved on
to the comfortably large bed with lots more of slow, intense kissing and cuddling.

Amber is not afraid to be treated herself either. Lovemaking with her is best done Slowly, softly,
exploring. Amber can be very Intense, almost tantric in her behaviour. But as they say: quiet waters
run deep. She has the technique of an intelligent woman who knows how to read and treat her man.
And once Amber is warmed up herself, she may have a few interesting suggestions too. Positions
where she can use her leg-muscles, or something you can do on a desk, for example.

When the originally booked hour was up she didnt seem to notice at all. And when my playlist told
me that we were well into overtime I offered to extend the booking. Not something I do often. But
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Amber had not even begun to show her massage-skills, and I decided that was worth a try this time.
I have not regretted that. If massages are your thing, be ready to be moulded. Most massages I had
were an excuse for passing time, but not so with Amber: She knows where to find your muscles and
with interesting results too. When I turned back to face her, we were both ready for more action
which duly followed.

Amber did not betray my confidence, and made me see several more HighLights before we ended
up exhaused in eachothers arms.
I'll be Back for more.
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